
Scenes ;ip the Philadelphia Hotel Lobbies.

Rule 6—Upon all subjects before the conven-
tion the States shall be called In

'
alphabetical

Rule &—Itphall be In order to lay on the
table a proposed amendment to a pendingmeasure, and such motion. Ifadopted, shall not
carry, with it or prejudiceisuch measure.

Kule 4—A-motion to suspend the rulea shall
be In order only when made by authority of amajority of the delegates from any State and
seconded by a majority of the delegates from
not less than two other States. :

Rule 3—When the previous question khall bedemanded by a majority of the delegates fromany States, and the demand is seconded by
two or more States, and the call la sustainedby a majority of the convention, the question
shall then be proceeded with and disposed ofaccording to the rules of the House of Repre-
sentatives in similar cases.

Rule 2—The rules of the House of Representa-
tives of the Fifty-sixth Congress shall be therules of the convention, so far as" they are ap-
plicable and not Inconsistent with th.» follow-ing rules.

Rule 1.
—

The convention shall consist of.a
number of delecates at laree from each State,
equal to double the number of

'
United States

Senators to which each State Is entitled, and
for c.tch representative' -at large In.Congress,
two delegates at large: from each Congres-
sional district and the District of Columbia
two delegates; from each of the Territories 'of
Alaska, Arizona, Indian Territory,' New'Mexl-
cc and Oklahoma, twgdelegates.

REPORT ON RULES.

General Bingham of Pennsylvania was
recognized to present the. unanimous re-
port of the committee on rules. He said
that In the main the rules of four and
eight years ago had been adopted, leav-
ing it for the convention to make any
marked departure from the former pro-
cedure. They are as follows:

L. E. Olsen of Minnesota presented a
table which had been used .at the Re.
publican National Conventions at Minne-
apolis and St. Louis.

Senator Lodge received the presenta-

tions with a graceful speech.

Mr. Lodge's voice showed splendid car-
rying power. His reference to Hawaii
and the presence of representatives of
tnat new acquisition brought the -el-
egates to their feet in a lusty greeting to
the Hawallans, and when he referred to
the "infamy" in Kentucky the delegates
yelled their approval. Mr. Lodge's- ref-
erences to the policy of the Government
toward Cuba and the Philippines brought
out frequent manifestations of approval
and his brilliant tribute to the American
soldiers fighting in the tropics. was the
signal for a hearty demonstration. Sen-
ator Lodge concluded at 1:37. l

Colonel Chiles of Rhode Island, in a
neat speech, presented -to Mr. Lodge a
historic gavel, the mahogany from the
capitol at Providence, the bronze from
the yacht Columbia, which defeated the
Shamrock at the International yacht races
last fall. A young delegate from Ken-
tucky, John W. Langley, mounted the
platform and in an eloquent speech pre-
sented another carved from a tree In the
valley of the Big Sandy beneath which
General Gariield Is said to have knelt in
prayer at the battle of Middle Creek. He
concluded with the statement that he pre-
sented the gavel as a plcdpe of the con-
tinued devotion. of Kentucky to the prin-
ciples of Republicanism and . a hostage
that the State would this fall tf-p its
electoral vote to McKlnley and Roose-
velt. ' "

Presentation of Gavels.

us with their future. ¦ We have profound faith
in the people. We do not distrust their ca-
pacity of meeting the now responsibilities even
as they met the old and we *hall await with
confidence, under- the leadership of William
McKinley, the verdict of November.

"Wlth'this out of the way. Senator Fair-
banks of Indiana, chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions, was recognized. TheIndiana Senator received a flattering re-
ception as he mounted the platform, butwhen he beg"an to read the declaration ofprinciples scores of delegates and alter-
?a,t.es^2 t UP and began filingout of thehall. The confusion became bo great thatSenator Fairbanks was unable to proceedand Senator Lodge was compelled to comeforward and call for order. e

"This is a matter of the most vital im-portance,'' said he. "Itia the enunciationof the- principles upon which the Repub-
lican party is to stand." ,;

*
?v

T"'9,aPPeal had some effect. Many ofthe delegates returned to their seats butthe thousands who could. not hear SenatorFairbanks- Rrew restless, and many leftthe hall for a breath of air. -"*"?:
vvhlle the hum of conversation contin-ued interest in the document manifesffy

increased as the reading proceeded Sen

£l?,r,"S'a/*£hr2ufh the throngs that sur-rounded the delegates on all side* he wasrecognized and greeted by a storm of
JhfTfV^0 aisU.nc^ waa e Interruption
that Chairman Lodge wasr forced to ap-peal to the^ spectators in order that the
transacted^ th° convenUon might bS
¦ Senator. Fairbanks concluded the read-ing of the platform at 2:50 o'clock. Hemoved that the platform be adopted, and

§on that motion demanded the previousuestlon. The demand was seconded by
enator Hansbrough of North Dakota andSenator Sewell of New Jersey. The de-mand was agreed to and the motion was

Fairbanks Beads the Platform.

rules 1and 12, be postponed until to-mor-
row and that the remainder of the report
be adopted. He backed his suggestion
with a motion.

The motion raised a storm of protest
from the Southern delegates. Delegates
from all the Southern States were on their
feet demanding recognition. Delegate Mc-
Call of Tennessee mounted a chair and,
amid the plaudits of his associates, de-
manded the right to be heard before any
action was taken upon the Quay amend-
ment.

John L.ynch. a colored delegate fromMississippi, stood on his chair and securedrecognition for a substitute to the Quay
amendment. This recited that In any State
where the right to vote was abridged be-cause of race, color or previous conditionof servitude the representation in Con-gress should be reduced in proportion to
the extent of the dlsenfranchlaement. Apoint of order was promptly made that
the substitute was not germane and Chair-man Lodge sustained the point.

At this point the convention threatened
to get Into a parliamentary "tangle over-
the adoption of the rules and proposed
amendments! Mr. Quay's motion finally
prevailed that rules 1 and 12. with his
amendments, go >over until to-morrowafter which the other rules were agreed towithout dissent.

Bitter Fight in Prospect.
To-night General Binghajn said that the

committee on rules would bring the reso-
lution before the convention to-morrow
in amended form. It will provide »for a
reference of tho question of changing the
basis of representation to the national
committee, with instructions to take ac-
tion upon ItInaccordance with the spirit
of the resolution. presented by Mr..Quay.

The discussion will begin as. soon as the
convention' convenes. General- Blngrham
willhave control of the resolution on tne
floor. lie sa*d he would offer an oppor-
tunity

'
for debate upon the proposition,

but that unless reasonable time for dis-
cussion could be agrreed upon he would
move- the previous question. Upon, this
the debate, under the rules of the con-vention, would be limited to twenty min-
utes on each side.

Tp-night the resolution is the principal
topic among the delegates. Those from
the Southern States are working like
beavers to stem the tide which seems to
be running- tqward the adoption of the
resolution. Sdme declare that its adop-
tion means death to Republicanism in the
South.

Many of the delegations held Informalcaucuses to-night, in"which the resolution
was discussed with a view to action to-
morrow. As a rule, however, no definite
decision was reached. Many from the
Northern States declare their intention ofsupporting- the resolution. The proposi-
tion has strong backing in the New Eng-
land States, In New York and Pennsyl-vania, and In the Northwestern

"
StatesSo strong has the feeling become among

the Southern delegates that many of themare prepared to trade their votes for the
Vice Presidency for

'
votes against the

resolution. Indeed, this offer has beenopenly made in a number of Instances.

Now, at th« -dawn of- a. new century, with
new policies and new opportunities opening, be-
fore \xb In the bright. sunshine of prosperity,
we aeain ask the American people to entrust

What would his Cabinet be? Think what an
electric spark of confidence would run through
every buj=lne?s interest in the country- when
fuc!i a Cabinet was announced as we can read-
ily Imagine he would make? More important
Ftill. we ask the American people whether they
willr«t In the White Iluuse the hero of un-
counted platfcrms", the pmdlgal- spendthrift; of
vords. the champion of fn?e sliver, the oppo-
r.cnt of expansion, the assailant of the courts
or whether they will retain In the Presidency
the Union wjldier. the leader of the House of
llepresentative?, the tralnod

' statesman, who
has borne victoriously the heavy burdens of
the la« lour years; the champion of protec-
tion and:itoll4 money; the fearless supporter o'
law and order wherever the Sag floatsTfJMw

Those are the questions we" present "to the
American r^ople In regard to the Philippines
X»') they want such a humiliating change there
i- Democratic victory, would bring"? Do they
want an even more radical • change at home?
Suppose the candidate of the Democrats, thePopulists, the foe* of expansion, the dissatis-
fied and the envious, should come into power
what kind of an administration would he give
UF?'

They fall down and worship a Chinese half-
breed whose name they had never heard three
yeai-s apo. and they slandeT and cry down and
<Jo-jfct the honor of American soldiers and eail-
ors, of admirals and eenerals and public men
who have gone In and out before us during an
entire lifetime. We are true to our own. We
hz.vc no distrust of the honor, the humanity,
the capacity of the American people. To feel
or to do otherwise Is to doubt ourselves, our
Government and our civilization. We take
iwwe with the Democrats who would cast off
th« Philippines because the American people
cannot be trusted with them, and we declare
that the American people can be trusted to deal
Jurtiy. wweir and generously with these dis-
tant Wands and will lift them up to higher
prosperity, a broader freedom and a nohier
civilization than they have ey«r known. We
have not failed elsewhere. W«isball rot fall

American People Trusted.

tnent. is the House, to be given over to & party
capable of such a policy? »

No Hypocritical Pretenses.
Shall they not rather be Intrusted to the

X>arty which will sustain the army and sup-
j>r<»K¥ the brigands and guerrillas who. under
pretense of war. are now adding so freely to
the list of crimes committed In the name of
lU*rty by usurpers and pretenders and who.t>uoyed up by l>emocrat!c promises, keep up a
highwayman's warfare in hope of Democratic
6ucc«»i5s In November? It is for the American
jieople to decide this question. Our position Is
plain. The restoration of peace and order now
eo nearly reached In the Philippines ehall be
completed. Civil government sh&ll be eetab-
Ii5hr-d and the people advanced as rapidly as
possible along the road to entire freedom and
felf-gcrvernment under our flag. We will not
abandon our task. We willneither surrender
ncr retreat. We willnot write failure across
this page cf our history. We willdo our duty,
our lullduty, to the people of the Philippines
and etrtve by ever}' means to give them free-
dom, contentment and prosperity. We have no
belief In the old slaveholders' doctrine that the
constitution of its own force marches into every
newly acquired territory, and this doctrine,
which we ciist out in l£C0, we still reject. We
don't mean that the Philippines shall come
without tariff system or become part of our
body politic. We do mean that they shall,
under our teaching, learn to govern themselves
and remain under our nag withthe largest poc-
Fible meafure of borne rule. We make no hypo-
critical pretenses of being interested In the
Philippines solely on account of others. While
we regard the welfare of those people as a
eacred trust, we regard the welfare of the
American jjeople first. We see our duty to our-
selves as well as to others. We believe Intrade
expansion. By every legitimate means within
the province of government and legislation we
oi^an to stimulate the expansion of our trade
ar.d to open n«>w markets. Greatest of all
markets Is China. Our trade there is growing
by leap* and bounds. Manila, the price of war,
fives us lneptimable advantages In devploping
that tradr. It is the cornerstone of our Eastern
jxiliey,and th<? brilliant diplomacy of John Hay
in securing from all nations a guarantee of our
treaty rights and of the open dr>or In China
v^ts ujKm '.t. We ask the American people
¦whether th<"y will throw away these new
markets and widening opportunities for trade
and commerce by putting In power the Demo-
cratic parts', which peeks under cover of a new-
ly discover*--:! affection for the rights of man to
Irive up tre?e islands -of the East and make
Dttrey's victory fruitless? The choice lies be-
tween thl« I>emoeratic policy of retreat and the
Republican policy which would hold the Islands,
give them freedom and prosperity and enlarge
those great opportunities for ourselves and our
posterity. The Democratic attitude toward the*
Philippines rerts wholly upon the proposition
that the American people have neither the
capacity nor the honesty to d»al rightly with
these islands. They assume that we shall fall.

Continued From Second Page.

CONVENTION
PROCEEDINGS
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POLK McCLfRE, ARKANSAS.

(?) Balloting.
(9) Call of roll of States, Territories. Alaska

and the District of Columbia for names of dele,
eates to serve respectively on committees to

Rule 15—No person, except members of the
several delegations and officers of the conven-tion, shall be admitted to that section of the
hall apportioned to delegates.

'•

Rule 16—The convention shall proceed In the
followingorder. of business: • ¦¦i.S«s,'»ft#*l?b«jHijjs|

(1) Report of the committee on credentials.. (2) Report of the committee on permanent
organization. ¦

(2) Report of the committee on resolutions..
¦ (0 Naming members of National Committee.(5)

'
Presentation of names of candidates for

President. »..-:.' .
(6) Balloting.

¦

'(7) Presentation of names. of candidates for
Vice President. •¦>BMMBMiWirWWfl>iaMT'"ff1i1TV*frTi

" Rule 14
—

All resolutions relating. to tha plat-
form shall be referred to the committee on reso-'
lutlons without debate.

Rule 13—The Republican National Committee
Is authorized and empowered to select an ex-
ecutive committee to consist of nine members,"
who may or may not be members of the :na-
tional committee. ¦ ; [ >: ¦

Rule 12
—

A-Republican national committee
shall be appointed to consist of one member
from each State, Territory, Alaska and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The rollshall be called and
the delegation from each State.-- Territory.
Alaska and the District of.Columbia shall
name, through Ha chairman, a person who shall
oct as a member of such committee. Such,com-
mit tee shall issue a call for the meeting or the
national convention withinsixty.days at least
before the time fixed for said meeting:, and each
Congressional ¦ district id the United States
shall elect Its delegates to the national con-
vention In the same way as the nomination fora member of Congress 1b made Insatd district,
and in Territories the delegates to the conven-
tion shall be vlected in the same way as anoml
nation of a delegate to Congress Is made; and
said National Committee shall prescribe .the
mode of electing the delegates for the District
of Columbia. An alternate delegate for each
delegate to the national convention, .to act in
case of the absence of the delegate, shall- be
elected In the same manner and at the same
time' as the delegate la elected. Delegates for
each State and their alternates shall be elected
by State conventions In their respective States.

Rule 11—No:member shall speak more than
once upon the same question, nor longer than
five minutes unless by leave of the convention,
except In the presentation of the names of the
candidates. .

votes cast for any candidate or for or against
any proposition; but If exception ia taken by
any delegate to the correctness of such an-
nouncement by the chairman of his delegation
the president of the convention shall direct the
roll of members of such delegation to be called,
and the result shall be recorded in accordance
with the votes Individuallygiven. . .

Rule 10—In the record of the votes the
vote of each State. Territory, Alaska
and the EHstrict of Columbia shall be
announced by ,the chairman; and in
case the vote of any State, Territory,
Alaska or District of Columbia shall be divided.

date shall have rreceived such majority, "the
chair shall direct the vote to-be, taken again,
which shall |be repeated until some candidate
shall' have received a majority, of the votes;
and when any State has announced Us vote It
shall so eland -unless In case of numerical
error. .«

Rule 9
—
Inmaking the nominations for Presi-

dent and Vice Presidsnt, in no' case shall' the
calling of .the roll be dispensed with. When.lt
appoars:at the. close of any rollcall that any
candidate has received a majority of all the
votes to which the convention Is entitled the
president of the convention shall iannounce thequestion to be: .Shall the nomination of the

Rule "8
—

When* a majority of the de-legates of
any two States shall demand that a vote be
recorded, the same shall be taken, by State,
Territories, Alaska and the District of Colum-
bia, the secretary calling the roll of the States
and Territories, Alaska and the District or
Columbia In the- order heretofore established.

Rule 7—The report of the committee on cre-
dentials, shall be disposed of before the report
of ¦ the committee on resolutions Is acted* upon,
and the report of the committee on resolutions
phall be disposed cf before the convention pro-
ceeds to the nomination of. the candidate for
President and Vice President. . .

order, and next tho Territories, Alaska and
the-. District of Columbia. .

BY SENATOR ALLISON.BY SENATOR WOLCOTT.

rr\HIS convention afforded no
Icontrast but a very favorable
JL comparison with political assem-

blages of other years.
The mere fact that such an extra-

ordinary Jntere-st.ls taken In the

Vice Presidential nomination shows
that national politics this year will
be as lively as ever.

There will be no apathy by rea-
son of the fact that Mr. McKinley's
re-election Js assured, but the com-
ing campaign will be In tlie nature
of a national Jubilee and ratification
of four years" of successful govern-

mental administration.

rr\HIS gathering certainly Is not

I lacking In dignity, and
- although

I the renomination of President Me-
¦*- Klnley is assured and the platform

adopted, the Vice Presidential nomi-

nation is exciting more than its usual
interest. And this is a healthy sign

and augurs well for the success of the
Republican party. The party througn

its representatives In this convention
assembled will nominate Mr. McKln-
ley by acclamation. This will be- a
most eloquent tribute, "Well done,

good and faithful servant." The party

at large, too. will select the Vice Pres-
idential nominee. The choice willnot

be voted by a few men,. as some .be-

lieve The convention to-morrow will
act with perfect freedom, and Idon t
believe any one can predict the nomi-
nation with any degree of certainty..

SOUTH OPPOSED TO
QUAY'S AMENDMENT

Ito which is added four delegates at large from
each State:

Attempt to Change the Basis of
Representation Will Be Bit-

jl^^a^t ckd+p^ri

PHILADELPHIA.
June 2D.-Th«

,res-

mmsmFBproposition -was scdrctij a ,
T. presl-

aroused by the contest for the \ Ice i-resi

on the basis of one delegat c f°^ e%ery

10 000 Republican votes cast at the pre

v oTs Kdentlal election ?*•&&£
tion was widely discussed at the time,

but after mature consideration the Na-

tional Committee decided to take no ac-

tion unon It At various times since the
Spin of'1896 the question of chan C!ng

the basis of representation has been dls-

cusseTinformally. the principal.argument

bv the advocates of a change being that

under the present rules the Southern

SSes. upon which no reliance can be

placed for Republican electoral \otes,

proportionately have greater power in the

selection of candidates than those looking

alwavs to elect a Republican President

later at Washington Mr,Payne brought
forward his proposition. The committee,
however, decided that ithad no authority

to take any action on the question. It
wis held that before the committee could

struct It to do so.
Text of Quay's Amendment.

Mr Payne dropped the matter at the

time so far as he personally was con-
ceded but during the past ten days the
fire which had been smoldering burst
forth in the earnestness of the New Jer-
Eey delegation to take the question before

this convention. After General Binghum

had presented the report of the commit-
?eT on rules former Senator Quay of
Pennsylvania arose and offered the fol-
lowingresolution as an amendment to the
committee's report:

That hereafter each State shall be fnytledI to

four delegates at large and one additional dele-

rate for each 10,000 votes or a majority, frac-

tion thereof cast at the Presidential election for
Presidential electors and sir delesrates from
each organized Territory and the District of

Columbia and that the methods for the election

of euch delegates shall be provided for by the
National Committee. j^

The reading of the resolution was de-
ceived with applause, particularly from
the New England, New York and Penn-
sylvania delegates. Among the delegates
from the Southern States there was man-
ifest uneasiness and It was evident in-
stantly that if an effort were made to
adopt the resolution at once a lively scene
would be precipitated in the convention.
Audible objections were raised to prevent

consideration of the resolution and at the
suggestion of Mr. Quay, promptly sec-
onded by General Blngham, it went over
until to-morrow. Chairman Lodge added
in response to a query that it would be
brought before the convention Immedi-
ately after it assembled to-morrow: Sen-
ator Quay sent to the clerk's desk the
following table:

'
¦

Statement showing number of delegates ac-
cording to present basis, as compared with ba-
t is of one delegate for each 10,000 votes major-
ity or fraction thereof cast for McKlnley m
1SS6; alro compared with the number o£ dele-
gates based upon equal representation as stated.

BY'SENATOR DEPEW.

IN
point of popular interest thi3 con-

vention lacks nothing. There may
be a little less of noisy demonstra-
tion, but in its stead Is a dignity,

and seriousness that is Impressing. It

may be that this merely Is a reflection
of the character of our honored Presi-
dent, or itmay be only inkeeping. with
the well-known Quaker characteristic ,
of this stalA old town of Philadelphia.
Philadelphlans are inclined to resent
the imputation of slowness as an as- •
person, but Ihave found one excep--
tlon. The elevator at the Hotel Wal-
ton broke the other morning and was

'

caught by the safety cogs before It.
had descended very far: . The_ negro .,
conductor called out:'- poWt-be.
alarmed, ladiesand gentlemen—don t be,
alaVmed. This is a Philadelphia eleva- ,
tor;, when the rope breaks ¦¦K goes
down slow."

BY JUDGE VAN FLEET.
rr^HIS is a splendid gathering of

Irepresentative Republicans ar.r!
,1 Iam proud to be a delegate to¦*¦ this convention. Iam assured

by veterans that it la made of the
choicest spirits of the party. Cer-
tainly they are a fine looking body
of men. A3 for California's figure
in this convention It has always
been said that we are "too remote"
from the center of political activity
and the plum center (Washington)
to cut much figure or receive much
recognition or consideration. Yet
from the way we have been button-
holed by Vice Presidential boomcrj,
Ishould say that our eighteen votes
are not to be despised and may po«-
slbly turn the balance, for this Vice
Presidential contest is going to be a
close one.

BY;SENATOR THURSTON.

1
HAD the "honor of presiding over
the National Republican Conven-
tion four. years ago, and when you
ask me- to contrast or compare this

one with that or with others Iwillsay
that, the former request was possible
of compliance, while the latter Is a
pleasant task. This convention Is com-
posed of as fine a body of men as I•
have ever seen In convention as-
sembled. There is no lack of enthusi-
asm, but what the convention lacks in
noisy demonstrations ithas instead In
dignified and businesslike* procedure.
This convention hall seems to me to

-be equal to that at St. Louis four years
ago, which Ithought. was one of the
grandest auditoriums Ihad ever seen
filled, with people. It la a noble and
sublime spectacle and impresses all• beholders.

BYCOLONEL GEORGE A.KNIGHT.

WELL, we are not 'having as
much fireworks is we have
had before, but we^Lpn't want
to disturb dead Quakers with

firecrackers nor worry the live ones
with,skyrockets. It Is not possible to
arouse much enthusiasm . without a
contest. The other* side will not even

make It Interesting for us this fall.
Mr.McKinley's renominatlon and elec-
tion arc assured, but we are doing our
best to get up a little family scrap over

the Vice Presidency. The Democrats
willnot make it interesting for us. bo

•we are trying to have fun at a game

of solitaire. You ask what figure Cal-

ifornia will cut In this convention.
Well, she always cujs a pretty wide
dash Inpopularity.-

FROM MISSISSIPPI AND WAIT-

ING FOR TlfcE CALL TO
ORDER.

then declared by Chairman Lodge to be
unanimously adopted.

Boll of States Called. »

The announcement of the adoption »»f
the platform was received with enthu-
siastic cheers. Chairman Lodffe then
called for announcements from the vari-
ous dflegatlons of National Committee-
men and vice presidents.

Senator Fnraker of Ohio was In the cen-
ter of the main aisle with his hand raised
for recognition.
"Iwas about to move to adjourn, Mr.

Chairman." said he. "but Iwithhold that
motion until the roll of States can be
called."

The call was begun then, each of thm
well-known and prominent as their names
¦were announced being greeted with ap-
plause.

When former Senator Quay was an-
nounced as the choice of the Pennaylva-
nian delegation, far member or th« Na-
tional Committee half of tho delegates and
hundreds of the spectators were on their
feet in an instant, cheering as if mad.
For the first time in the history of

American politics Hawaii was called on
the roll of a national convention. When
the newly acquired Territory was called
by Assistant Secretary Malloy Colonel
Samuel Parker rose and made his an-
nouncement in a full, resonant voice.' He
was received with tremendous applause.
After the applause had subsided Senator

Foraker was recognized to make his mo-
tion to adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning. The motion prevailed without
dissent and at 3:13 p. m. the convention
adjourned.

HAWAII GIVEN
REPRESENTATION

Harold M Sewall National
Comroltteeman for trje

Islands.
PHILADELPHIA. June ».—After the

committee on credentials had voted rep-
resentation to the Territory of H.iwall tha
delegation attending the convention from
that far off Pacific Island met and fully
organized. Harold M. Sewall. the son of
the Democratic Vice Presidential candi-
date of1S36, was elected National Commit-
teeman. he thus having the honor to be
the first official representative on the Re-
publican National Committee from any of
our new possessions. A. N. Kepoikal "was
elected a member of the platform com-
mittee.

STRATEGY OF THE
SITUATION SHOWN

Murat Halstead Tells Why the Ad-
ministration WillBe Upheld

HOTEL
WALTON, PHILADEL-

PHIA. June 20.—There Is to be a"
g-eneral muster "throughout the
country of tho elements that an-
tagonize the Republican party.

The splendid success in peace and war of
the administration of

*
William McKlnley

has made a profound impression upon the
country and Is a chapter of history that
has come intimately to thVknowledge of
the civilized world.. It Is evident, not-
Withstanding, the strength of the admin-
istration and the brilliancy and solidity
of the official record, that there is to be
a new test this summer of government

by the people and for tho people. The
test Is to be more directly made than
from the beginning |of our nationality,
whether public order and public credit
in the broadest and highest sense of the
words "order an\ credit". are to be main-
tained at the polls without the lesson of
the misfortunes that the triumph of dis-
order and repudiation would Inflict upon
the country. Wo shall no doubt in time
come around all right whatever happens
this year. The question is whether fur-
ther experiments are to bo tried with the
bread and butter of the people, and
whether' the preservation of order Is to

be an accepted and proven function of
the government that finds its Inspiration
in the Declaration of Independence and its
consolidation in the 'constitution of the
United Spates. :Tho problem is the estab-,
lishment of the largest liberties and theh
identification with the preservation firmly
of the restraints upon anarchial and re-
pudiating passions and inclination by the
consistent, thorough, judicial and deter-
mined enforcement of the laws.

WillSupport the Ticket.
The great organization, Innational con-

vention assembled 'in the city of Phila-
delphia, must assert for itself tho highest
functions, and when the work Is done, the
turmoil of contentions over, all loyal Re-
publicans willsupport with their utmost
ability.the ticket and the platform. The
public opinion of the country settled en-
tirely before the convention was called
that the beet happening at the turn of
the century would "be to open the new
as. tho old was closed, with an adminis-
tration by William McKlnJey.

The convention is on the sunrise side of
the continent, the splendid, historical,
ample city of Philadelphia. The President
of the United States, as the country ex-
panded under the policy of the fathers
during the nineteenth century, is not j,

citizen of a Western State. The center of
population has gone beyond the State of
Ohio, where itrested so long. ItIs located
in the State of Indiana, between the capi-

Tho fighting ground for this campaign
is west of the valley of the Ohio. That
In the great majority of the national con-
troversies of the last half certtury has
beeTi the central and Inproportion greater
than the- population of the controlling:
area of the country. The contested States
are not of New England or on the At-
lantic coast north of the Potomac. They
are west of the Mississippi, on the tribu-
taries of the majestic Missouri, on the
slopes of the Rocky Mountains, and are
alongside the rivers that run Into the
greater ocean of the giobe, where we. the
people of the United States, have a great-
er interest than any other people. We have
Our Pacific States and our Pacific archi-
pelagoes. The battle is between the Mis-
sissippi and the Pacific— and the nomina-
tion of the Vice President must, if the
common prudence of common sense Is to
rule the councils of those who are poten-
tial, be made upon the consideration
whether the candidate Is unqualifiedly,
absolutely; acceptable to the people of the
States that are the battlefields. Allper-
Bonal ambition and preference should be
wiped out of"the way that the second
place of the ticket may be filled, bo that
the strength twe are sure of In the first
place sh*Jl be reinforced.

Political nre often likened to
the game" with "the Iron dice" of war and
the lesson of all wars, political as well as
military.Is to muster, equip and command
the forces that enter the field so that they
shall be strongest at the points where the
cause is to be lost or won.

Fighting Ground of Campaign.

By MURAT HALSTEAD,
Special Correspondent of The Call.

tal of that State and the Ohio River.
When we cross the Mississippi River, go-
Ing'westward from the national capital,
we have not reached the geographical

center of the United States. The West 13
farther west. The Republicans are natur-
allyconfident Intheir power to carry witu

them the people at large for the ticket

and the platform o( this convention
through a campaign that will close tri-
umphantly for a second term of the Mc-

Klnley administration. It Is, however
strong, the confidence, the duty of the
managers of. the party to do that which
will multiply.the chances of victory and
Increase the.. magnitude of the margins by

which we are winning. It-'Is Impossible
to believe thai the great commercial and
manufacturing* Eastern States, where in-
dustry has been In the greater degree
educated and vcapital 'has had the most
considerable Increase, will be moved to

the madness of destroying the foundations
of the structure of our prosperity as a
people. -

REPRESENTATIVE MEN WIRE THEIR VIEWS.
Noted Eastern and Western Leaders at Philadelphia

Compare the Present "With Former National
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Senator Quay was recognized as the
reading 'of the report was concluded and
was greeted enthusiastically as he stepped
into the middle aisle td offer an amend-
ment to thp rules. This embodied the
proposition to reduce the representation
from the several States, giving one dele-
gate for ¦ each ten thousand votes cast,
with four delegates at large for each.
There were calls for Quay to take the
platform, but he shook his head and sent
to the clerk's desk a« lengthy statement
showing the effect of the proposed new
rule.
S The famous "Poker Jack" McClure pro-
tested against the proposed amendment,
but was ruled out of order. Senator Quay
himself finally interrupted the reading,
which was long, but he could not be
heard, and Senator; Foraker suggested
that he take the platform. The demand
was immediately taken up by the vast au-
dience and followed by, a roar of cheers.
Colonel Quay moved up to the stage. For
several minutes he could not proceed
owing to the demonstration. When order
had been restored Mr. Quay suggested
that as the statement was long and would
be printed in the afternoon papers action
upon his proposition; which only affected

Quay Offers an Amendment.

notify the nominees for President and Vice
President of their selection for Bald office.
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FILLET OF MISSOURI.

IReprese;
STATES. -7-!Pres'nt

¦ntatlon.
i"

"—

Alabama 2jj
Arkansas 16

California ¦••

Colorado t
8

Connecticut 12
E>elaware s
Florida . 8
Goorfrla 6 '

I.lahc 6
Illinois .<*..
Indiana ••••• 3*

Iowa • •••• "r>
Kansas 20
Kentucky 26
I»ulslana 16
Maine ;..\.... 13
Maryland ¦

• ' 16
Massachusetts 20.
Michigan : 2S-.
Minnesota. IS
Mississippi . 18
Missouri ...'.... .'.. 34
Montana 6
Nebraska .18Neva'la 6
Npw Hampshire 8
New Jersey JO
New York '.. 72
North Carolina 22
North Dakota : 6
Ohio i ...-.......,;.: 48
Oregon 8
PennHylvanla C4
Hhode Island 8
Houth Carolina 18
South Dakota 8
Tennessee ...'..." ~. 21
Texas 30
I'tah , 6
Vermont

-
S

Virginia 24
"Washington 8
West Virginia 13
¦Wisconsin 24
'Wyoming , 6

P' posed i

~» -
8

19
T v

•15
6
5

10" -5
"63

.' 36
33
20' i
26

-
6- :12

18
32
33
23 -
5

. 31-'
5

14
5

10
26
86'
20

J.67
9

"77
8
6'
8
'

19'
21
5
9

18
8

'-¦ *l*¦•¦¦¦'

31
6• . i_ . j.|

Totals .....'. 894 nsr~
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet3 should be
used withnDiscovery "

where a laxative
is required.

*Ican layto you,1one bottle of yottr
*Golden

Medical Discovery *
has cured me sound and

well,after suffering two lone years with stom-
ach disease." write*W. H. Braswell, of McAdsa-Tllle, Gaston Co., N.C. "Myhealth is worth all
the world to me. .Iwinpraise you as Ions as
Ilive."

There's something about the little
black dress that touches a man ina very
tender spot. He pats the littleone on
the head, puts some pennies in her hand,
swallows nard and then— starts out to
make his own children fatherless. There
is no doubt that many a man is taken
from his family by*neglect of simple
precautions which would preserve his
health. Disease generally begins nowa-
days in wstomach trouble 1* because the
meals are hasty and the food not di-
gested. From that beginning come dis-
orders of the blood,-liver, kidneys, heart
or nerves. The use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, for diseases
of the organs of digestion and nutrition
willavert the catastrophe of more seri-
ous disease. Itstrengthena the stomach,
purifies the blood, nourishes the nerves,
and builds men up in both brain and
.body.

F&$hes*I!es&.

DR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROOT.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH ALAMEBACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-

pipers is sure to know cf the wonderful
[5 |j rf>\ Icures made by Dr.—

'P^y—rf^j j[ Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
8 C^J] j the great kidney, liver

h tfrz$5~r.) I-ant^ c
'
aQ"der remedy.

-j \*J\
'

cal triumph cf the nine-
\VJj\ If teenth century; dis-
\fclBt' SI covere d a*

tcr years of
Jl ft

—
ifJ «-*""-Mscientific research by

At~\r^i D̂r< Kilmer
-

the cml
-

i]. _ii^«i~- *
nent Sidney and blad-

j..I.,.>_i"ST-
-

,jcr specialist, and is
v/cnderfully successful in promptly curing
hir.e back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the wcrst
form cf kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swcmp-Root is not rec-
aamended foreverything butifyou have kid-
ney, liver crbladder trouble Itwillbe foutid
just the Tcznziy ycu need. 11has been tested
Inso many ways, inhospital work, inprivate
practice, arncng ths helpless too poor topur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case, that a special arrangement has
been :r.:id-by whichall readers of this paper
v.-hohave net already tried it, may have a
cample bottle ser.t free by mail, also a book
tellingmere about Swamp-Roct and how to
findout ifyou hav^s kidney orbladder trouble.
When writingmention reading this generous
effer in this paper and FjJl**-!
tend your address to tfriluPwigEO^ijgfr
Dr. Kilmer &Cc.Eir.g- g%^£pg
regular fifty cent and Hone of BwM3j>.Rooti
dollar sires are sold by all good druggists.
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